
£rtaps and -Jut*.
. The August production of pig

Iron In the United States was 90,000tons below the average, and this
at a time when the demand is greaterthan ever known before. The
short production is the result of insufficientsupplies of coal. The railroadsare unable to supply cars sufficientto transport the coal to the
coking ovens rapidly enough to supplythe ever growing demand for
ooke. Coke is an absolute necessity
in the production of steel. Most of
the rail making plants of the- Pittsburgdistrict and also the western
and southern rail mills have sold
their products far in advance, some

of them having sold their output up
to the end of 1907. The demand for
steel rails is but an index for the
demand of bar Iron, billets, plates,
structural iron and sheets. Bar iron
has gone up $2 a ton within the past
few days.
. During the past three or four
weeks several steamships have run

aground in different parts of the
Pacific ocean, notably the army
transport Sheridan, and the transPacificsteamship Manchuria, and
later the Mongolia, which went
aground on the Midway islands a

few days ago. It is now believed
that these mishaps are due to considerablechanges that have taken
place in the currents of the Pacific
as the result of earthquakes in midocean.The Kobe, Japan, observatoryreported a terrific earthquake
as having taken place in the midPacificseveral hours previous to the
earthquake which destroyed Valparaiso,and it is to this event that the
changed Pacific currents are ascribed,with the result that navigators
being unacquainted with the new
currents are unable to keep off
shoals, etc.
. Hong Kong. China, was visited

a mn«» tprriflf hurricane last
Tuesday, which resulted in great loss
of life and not less than a million
dollars in damage. The hurricane
struck the Hong Kong water front
about 10 o'clock in the morning, and
raged with great fury for about two
hours, and then subsided as suddenly
as it had come. The harbor was
filled with foreign craft, which was
all more or less damaged, many of
the vessels being total wrecks. The
vessels which were not sunk at their
anchorages were hurled up into the
streets of the city and pounded to
pieces in many instances. Scores of
native junks and ferryboats were sunk
In Pearl river. While it is impossibleto give accurate figures as to the

^ total loss of life, it is certain that the
- death roll will go well up into the

hundreds. The damage to the city
itself was tremendous, and as a resultall business is at a complete
standstill.
. Mayor Dunne of Chicago, is
about to be successful in his efforts
to acquire possession of tfoe street
car systems of that city. It will be
remembered that Mayor Dunne was
elected on a municipal ownership of
the street car systems platform.
csince nis eiecnon w hub wxii i«u6in

at every turn he has taken. The legislatureof Illinois authorized the
city of Chicago to issue bonds to the
amount of $75.000,000 which was to
be used for the purpose of paying
for the traction lines. The validity
of these bonds or certificates was attackedin the courts and last week
Judge Windes decided in their favor,
at the same time sustaining the mayorin all of his contentions. The varioustraction companies have submittedfigures at which they are willingto sell out. The aggregate of
the figures is something like $72,000,090.Mayor Dunne and the
board of aldermen having the matter
in charge, claim that these figures
are too high. They figure that the
entire street car service of Chicago
can be duplicated anew for $70,000,000or less.
. Senator Bacon of Qeorgla, discussingthe government ownership

of railroads, as proposed by Mr.
Bryan, said in an interview in WashInrtnna fpw dnva ajro: "In its nrao-

tlcal operations it would be the most
extreme and radical measure of paternalisticsocialism. I can think of a
score of strong and sufficient reasons
against it, and scarcely a good reason
for it.certainly not one that is not
counter-balanced in tenfold degree
by the evils which it would entail.
It would be impracticable for the
government to maintain and operate
220,000 miles of railroads economicallyand honestly and build the new
lines that would be required as well.
It would present the most inviting
and unlimited field for graft and
thievery the world ever saw. The
fact that the postofflce department
is successfully run by the governmentis no evidence to the contrary
of this. The railroad business of the
United States is, in its magnitude,
scope, Intricacies and difficulties 100

< »Kot nt th^ nnal.

office department." Senator Bacon
believes that "government ownership
would constitute a political machine
the reach and resistless power of
which cannot be realized."
. One of the most amazing cases

of thievery from the United States
government, on record, was unearthedat the Philadelphia mint recently,and as a result Thomas W. Hurff,
for twelve years assistant weigher at
the mint was arrested on Monday
last. According to the secret service
men. Hurfl's alleged falsifying of the
scales has enabled him to steal $18
worth of gold every day. It is
claimed that Hurff has been working
his scheme for six months. The testimonyof the secret service men

goes to show that there are five
or six "melds" of gold, of 6,000
ounces, each day. and the weighing
of this gold, which is being used in
the coinage of Mexican coins, valued
at $3 a piece, has been a part of
Hurff's duty. The system by which
it is alleged that Hurff defrauded the
government was a simple one. A
copper planchette, or unstamped
penny, was either fastened on the
bottom or laid in the pan of the
scale in which the gold is weighed.
One of these planchettes weighed
11-100 of an ounce, which is the exactweight of the $3 Mexican gold
pieces. Consequently at each weighingthe government lost $3 In gold,
and, figuring on six "weights" a day,
the loss per day was $18. Under the
law the weigher is allowed 10-100 of
an ounce shortage in weight, for
wear, on each 6,000 ounces of gold.
. Charleston, S. C., September 18:
The Clyde steamship New York,
from New York. arrived in port
twenty-four hours overdue this
afternoon, having encountered a hurricaneoff Frying Pan shoal^ and laterhaving stopped to rescue four
m a rlnor* who were elinerinBT to
wreckage In that vicinity. The shipwreckedmen were Chief Mate GardinerF. Goold, Caleb Herring, cook,
and Frank Harrington and Manuel
Crabtree, sailors of the schooner R.
D. Bibber. The men were clinging
to pieces of wreckage nearly exhausted,having been in the water
several hours. On board the New
YoTk. Mate Qoold told of the voyage
of the schooner Bibber, Capt. Sayres,beginning at Savannah, September9, when the vessel cleared with
a cargo of lumber for New York.
The weather was bad from the 12th
and on the night of September 16 it
was found that' the schooner was

leaking. The storm was upon them
and the lashing of the deck load

*-J lnmRo«i iront Qilrift
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The port main rigging was carried
away and a little later the vessel
turned turtle, casting the crew into
the sea. A sailor named Manuel
had been lost before this, and there
were remaining five men. The captainand a sailor named Anthony
taught a spar and Mate Goold and
three others clung to a piece of the
deck. For hours the New York
searched for Capt. Sayres and the man
but they had disappeared. The rescuewas made at the height of the
storm and showed skill and courage
on the part of Capt. Staples.
. A Rock Island railroad passengertrain, known as the Texas, KansasCity and Chicago express, went
down with the bridge over Cimarron
river near Dover, Okla., Tuesday
morning, and as a result not less
than twenty persons lost their lives.
The train consisting of an engine,
two baggage cars, three chair cars
and a Pullman sleeper all went Into
the river except the Pullman sleeper.Of all the passengers on the
train, only one Is known to have escaped.His name is Clyde Geist. In

relating the experience he said:
"I Van slttlfig- in the front compartmentof the smoker, In readiness to
get off the train at Dover. The only
other person in that part of the car
was the negro porter. There were,

perhaps, seven or eight men In the
other compartments. Immediately
after the engine passed into the
bridge I was aroused by three short
shrieks of the whistle. I felt the
train sinking beneath me, but easily
and without lurching. I ran to the
front door, but by the time I reached
it the train was in the river and waterwas about my knees. The depth
of the water possibly was about twentyfeet where the bridge broke. To
save myself ,1 began to scramble to
climb on top of the smoking car.

The porter was ahead of me. I had
great difficulty in lifting myself from
the water, and asked the porter, who
uns nn the roof, to take my hand and
give me a lift. He answered that he (
had to look out for himself, and did <
not aid me. That was the last I (

heard him say. A few seconds later ]
he was swept into the river and car- ,
rled away." The river was terribly ,

swollen as a result of cloudbursts
further up-stream.
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Now they have Senator Bailey of (

Texas, in an embarrassing situation.
One Gruet is suing Henry Clay Pierce, <

president of the Waters-Pierce Oil !

company, for back pay due for alleged
service to that concern. During the I

trial of the case last week. Pierce tes- 1

titled that Senator Bailey had rendered ,

valuable services to the company in

1900, in securing for it a license to do
business in the state of Texas after

its license had been forfeited. He said

that at that time he had placed $13,000,000worth of securities in the hands
of Mr. Bailey to handle as that gentlemansaw proper. Immediately after
the publication of this testimony there

appeared an alleged interview with

Roger C. Sullivan, national committeemanfrom Illinois, in which Mr. Sullivanwas quoted as saying that if Mr.
Bryan would be consistent in his policyof demanding the scalps of Democraticleaders who have trust connectionshe must also get after Mr. Bailey,
the leader of the Democratic party in
Washington. Mr. Bailey got after Mr.
Sullivan in a red hot interview, and
Mr. Sullivan came back with the explanationthat he had not said a

word; that the published Interview
with him had been faked out of the
whole cloth. However, there seems to

be no doubt of the fact that Mr. Bailey
is pretty badly tangled with the StandardOil company, and he has been doingthings that do not seem to be entirelyin keeping with his responsibilityto the people of Texas.

That Cuba will soon become a part
jr the united states euner as a suiic j
or on a basis similar to that now occupiedby Porto Rico and the Philippinesis practically certain. There has ®

never been much reason to doubt this j
proposition. Of course, it would have «

looked bad for this country to have J
announced originally the acquisition of .

Cuba as the purpose of its war with e

Spain. That was really not the pur- 8

pose of that war. It was clear then, j
however, that there could be no other f
result. Developments in Cuba have v

only been what reasonably well in- J
formed people have been looking for. j
When Americans began to Invest large T
sums of money in Cuba everybody 1

should have known that that money
®

was going to be protected. Every- c

body knew that those Americans were

not going to be satisfied with any such J
government as the Cubans were capableof giving them. It will be remem- \

bered that from the close of the Spanishwar it was understood that the Isle :

of Pines off the southern coast of Cuba
was to become American territory, c

General Wood so regarded the island. J
Americans invested there and conductedthemselves in such a manner as li
to arouse the natives to considerable
antagonism. Cuba asserted her au-

'

thority. The Washington government <3
seemingly repudiated the claims of the t

Americans; but that was to avoid do- ''

ing peacemeal what could Just as eas- a

ily be done all at once. While Taft is C
In Cuba smoothing things over with 1

Palma, the war department is getting H
its forces in shape to handle the situa- v

tion. It will not be a great while un- s

til things are brought to a focus, and
the United States will take entire
charge. If the tariff problems cannot e

be arranged in a satisfactory manner {
lawfully it will be arranged arbltra- v

rily as was done In the case of Porto 1

Rico. But already Cuba Is as practicallythe same as American territory. *
And really that Is the best way to j
handle the situation. Those Cubans t
are not fit to govern themselves, much r

less anybody else. |
Unfortunate FV>r Manning..It

would have been far better for RichardI. Manning had he never entered
the second primary. Certain defeat
stared him In the face, and lb tljelr
desperation his supporters did a lo| of
dirty political work. Mr. Manning has
heretofore been looked on as an e*oeptlonallyclean, high-toned man. and
while we do not blame him personally
for all that was done, he cannot escape
responsibility for some of it. He
should have repudiated the workers
who were guilty of questionable acts
in his behalf. Then, too, Mr. Manning
in the various statements to which his '

name was attached, was not fair to
Ansel, and his insinuation as to the
negro vote cannot be excused. One of r

the hardest political tights we were *

ever engaged in was in Sumter some t

years ago, when we personally sup- I
ported Mr. Manning in his race for the t

state senate against the late Altamont t

Moses. We do not regret our action t
then; we have no regrets for our (

course in this campaign, but we would r

have thought a great deal more of Mr. >

Manning had his campaign in the sec- i

ond primary been conducted different- t

ly..Bamberg Herald. <
t

MERE-MENTION. J
Rear Admiral Sir Edward Chi- ]

Chester of the British navy, died at '

flibraltar Tuesday, aged fifty-seven '

years A large number of Fill- ^
pinos are on trial at Manila, on the \

charge of conspiracy to murder 1

Americans at Darao Reports t
from Nebraska and Iowa, say that r

the losses as the result of the heavy s

rains of the past few days will J
amount to $1,000,000 each in those f

two states Martin F. Murphy, I

a Pennsylvania millionaire, died In a |
Philadelphia hospital a few days f

ago. while being treated with X-rays i

for a throat trouble General v

Frederick Funston has been ordered J
to Cuba to look over the ground and a

see how things are going None n

)f the directors of the Real Estate
Trust company of Philadelphia, are

o be prosecuted The Union
Traction company of Chicago re:entlyplaced an order for 200 street
;ars, costing from $5,000 to $6,000
?ach The available cash balance
)f the United States treasury Monlaywas $215,970,437 Governor
Pennypacker of Pennsylvania, will

soon issue a call for a national divorcecongress to be held in Philadelphianext month Fifty-five
persons are under arrest in France
>n the charge of counterfeiting. It

.1J thow all holnnc tfl the
is saiu uiai n«vj « Ww.v..0 .

same gang and have been operating
in London, Dresden, Barcelona and
elsewhere The gold production
>f South Africa is said to be in excess
)f $10,000,000 a month Winston
Churchill, candidate for the Republicannomination for governor of New
Hampshire, failed in his efforts, the
nomination going to Chas. M. Floyd
nn the ninth ballot of the convention.

ROCK HILL AND VICINITY.

3ick by the Wayside.Mr. Poag Has
an Adventure.Winthrop Down to

Business.The Male Academy.OtherNotes.
[Correspondence ol the Yorkrille Enquirer.
Rock Hill* Sept. 20..A young man

>y the name of William Rhems was

round lying at the corner of Saluda
md Johnston streets Wednesday afternoonlate. He was suffering very
much and entirely unable to walk. It
tvas found that he had been sick all
lay and had been trying to reach a

lome in the country where he would
je cared for. He failed in this, however.but found some one who brought
film back to town and left him where
ie was found, thinking he could make
lis own way. A conveyance was procuredand he was taken to the home
it his married sister, who lives in the
western portion of town near the Arcadecotton mill. He was not Intoxicated.

J. Edgar Poag, the well known real
estate broker who "cuts the earth to
suit your taste" lost a fine mule one

lay recently. Information on the sub|ectis hard to obtain from Mr. Poag
ilmself, but the facts so far as can be
earned are to the effect that Mr. Poag
md a friend were out for a spin in an

luto, they met a lone lady driving a

small black mule who showed signs of
exceeding nervousness and refused
either to pass or stand pat. The gal

* on/1 crro onlntr thp
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iffrighted animal by rein and nose,
ilsnalled his chauffeur friend to "go
ihead now, I'll hold him." The auto
vent ahead with a choo-choo and so

lid the mule, knocking his would-be
captor aside and to the ground, piling
>n him butter, eggs and all sorts of
country produce and hiking for town.
Mr. Poag and his friend gathered up
:he things that could be saved and
»me back to town enquiring for a

ady driving a small black mule.
Prof. Harry Asbury has returned

'rom spending his summer In Charlotte
ind the mountains and resumed his
lutles as musical director at the CaawbaMilitary academy.
Invitations were Issued here today

>y Mrs. Rebecca Jefferles Lynn for
he marriage of her daughter, Miss
Willie Ramoth Lynn to the Rev. Ar:hurS. Rogers, on the evening of Ocoberthe third at 8 o'clopk. The mar-iagewill be solemnized in the Asso:iateReformed Presbyterian church of
vhich Mr. Rogers Is the pastor. Invlatlonswere also issued by Mr. and
Wrs. John Alexander Black for a receptionat their home In Academy
ureei, immediately uaer mc moi

lage.
Mesdames Robert B. Cunningham

ind John N. McElwee entertained a
lumber of their lady friends at a deightfulluncheon at the Cunningham
esidence In College avenue, Thursday
norning at 10.30 o'clock. In honor of
heir sister-in-law and sister Mesdames
Robert B. Russell and James P. Craword.
Winthrop college opened promptly

>n time Wednesday morning with all
he teachers and practically all the
itudents in the chapel to hear Dr.
Tohnson's welcoming address, also filled\Vith good and wholesome alvice to
he new and old pupils. It is the rule
n Winthrop that there are to be no
'straglers." The students are expect>dto be at the college the day before
ichool opens and they are there.
One young lady from North CaroInawho missed her train telegraphed

rom Winston to hold her room as she
ras on the way. This was a necessary
recautlon In an institution where
here were applications from nearly
,000 and accommodations for only 432.
[ here are always applicants waiting
o take the room of anyone who for
iny reason fails to come. Everything
tarted off today with a verve and
lick that foretells a good years work.
Misses Lilly Massey and Mabel

Cirkpatrick have returned to Fort
run tlllCl a v inn IV iciaviTVs *«v> V.

Mrs. E. R. Avery of Alabama, Is
Islting relatives and friends here.
Mr. Thos. H. Daniel of Washington,

>. C., has returned home after a visit
o his sister, Mrs. W. H. Arial.
Rev. Elwood Holler of Cornwell,
ame up Wednesday afternoon for a

'isit to his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
). Holler.
Mr. Robert K. Tompkins is visiting

lis mother here.
Mr. E. Gilliam Steele of Charleston,

s visiting Rock Hill, his old home.
Mr. Ben Team of Camden, spent a'

lay with Mr. Harry RufT on his way]
o study medicine at Davidson colege.
Miss Louise Brown of Abbeville,
Dent several davs with her aunt, Mrs.
Jreene Sandlfer, before entering Winhrop.
Miss Madge Johnston will leave In

i few days for Washington, D. C.f"
vhere she will attend Miss Stewart's
chool for young ladles.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
R. C. Brocklngton, cashier of the

state Bank of Columbia, was sent to
he express office yesterday afternoon
vith a package of currency amounting
o $2,000 and has not been seen since.

There Vere about 1,500 at the
south Carolina University Wednesday
ifternoon to hear Mr. Wm. J. Bryan,
dr. and Mrs. Bryan reached Colum>iaat about 3 o'clock Wednesday
nomlng having been accompanied to'
he city by a delegation of prominent
Columbians. They went from the rail

oadstation to Wright's hotel and afera few hours' rest had breakfast
vlth a committee. An hour or two
ifter breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
vere treated to an automobile ride,
>eing accompanied by Governor Heyvardand others. The speaking comnencedat shortly after 12 o'clock and
asted nearly two hours. The speech
ncluded very little that has not aleadybeen printed. Many people left
he grounds before it was concluded,
n the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
vere entertained at lunch by Mr. 9.^
drs. W. E. Gonzales. In the v(f.eploonat about 5 o'c|ock ^he Bryaijs
eft for Augusta.

fr?
. Lenoir. N. C.. News: Last Wedlesdayevening tpe heaviest painful
>ver known here visited Lenpfr i|n(J
icinity. The clopd began g^thepipg
n the northwest abopt 4.8Q or 6
j'clock and by 6 o'cfoeji tl}e "\yinlowsof Heaven" seeded tjj open pncf
he downpour was terrific. The fajp
ontlnued steadily for an hopr. pnjJ
luring that time fully five inches of
vater fell. The rain gugge hepe
ihowed 6.70 on Thursday morning
tnd it Is safe to say that five inches
>f it fell during the one storm of
he evening before. The streets
vere flooded, bridges washed away,
ind considerable damage done,
Nearly every building In town, so
ar as we have been able to learn,
eaked. The branches in town rose
so swiftly that many persons were

ompelled to wade into the raging
vaters to rescue cattle that were
ethered near the stream and pigs
hat were in pens near the branch
>anks. Mr. T. P. Winkler and others
lear Beall's pond had hard work to
iave some cattle, and the teamster
or the Lenoir Mills waded In water
ip. to his waist to get a good horse
mt of the stable that was flooded
>y the branch. One arm of the "Y"
»n the C. & N.-W. railroad, near
Cent's Furniture factory, was wash>dout so that trains could not be
urned around and the locomotives
rere backed from here to Hickory
'esterday. It was by long odds the
leaviest rainfall ever recorded here
ind was accompanied by vivid lightlingand startling peals of thunder.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. T. Castles, Smyrna.Wants to buy,

fifty head of cattle.
Mrs. M. H. Metis.Offers a lot of fine
walnut furniture for sale at bargain
prices.

John R. Hart, Atty..Offers the "T. L.
Clinton" farm in Bethel township,
for rent

J. G. Jungs, Prop..Asks the public for
a part of its laundry business and
promises first-class work and prompt
attention.

W. R. Burgess & Son, Sharon.Invite
you to call on them for a free sample
bottle of Uva-Sol.

Miss Rosa Lindsay.In a few days
will have a full stock of latest style
photo mounts.

Hickory Grove Drug Co..Wants to
give you a free sample bottle of
uva-soi.

Foushee Cash Store.On the fourth
page of this Issue invites attention
to a "gigantic fall opening" sale,
which begins Sept. 26th and continuesten days.

C. E. Spencer, Atty. at Law.Has
money to loan on improved farms, In
amounts to suit borrower.
Yorkville B. & M. Co..Announces Its

fall millinery "fair" to take place
Sept. 28th and 29th, and cordially invitesthe public to visit the store on
that occasion.

First National Bank.Sells money orders,good everywhere, at less price
than postofflce or express orders.

I. W. Johnson.Says he is headquartersfor Swift's hams, breakfast
strips and lard, Chase and Sanborns
coffee, etc.

Thomson Co..Invites special attentionto its notion department, and
quotes prices to give an Idea of
value.

M. W. White.Says other people's
money is being used by him ;|ust as
the owner directs him to use It.

Sam M. Grist, Special Agent.Gives a

history of improved farm tools and
applies the parallel to life insurances.

York Drug Store.Has complete stock
of blank books, from memorandums
to 1,000 page ledgers.

Yorkville Hardware Co..Wants to
supply you with hay wire and also
V-crimped roofing.

Dobson Bros." Cash Store.Makes a
talk on millinery and is showing
new, stylish, up-to-date goods.
Charlotte laundry leaves Tuesdays.

York Supply Co..Has a carload of
.... - .t 1

leriiuzers ior wneai, siungieB, onu

oats, cereal goods, etc.
Loan and Savings Bank.Assures Its
depositors of every banking advantage,regardless of size of account.

York Furniture Co..With a lai-ge and
complete stock Is ready to supply
your every want In furniture, etc.

Withers Adickes Co..Reminds you
that it has complete stock of groceries.Eggs, butter, chickens wanted.

J. C. Wllborn.OfTers the Dr. Cartwrightfarm, south of Yorkville, for
sale.

There it not a great deal of dispositionto rush cotton on the market. On
the contrary there is lots of cotton goingfrom the gins to the warehouses.
Those old cars on the Marion and

Kingville division of the Southern are

pretty tough. The travel Is heavy
enough to warrant much better service.

It was with considerable difficulty
that about two-thirds of the people of
the county were aroused to take an
interest in politics this year, and most
of them have dropped the subject to
give their undivided attention to business.

Mr. R. T. Castles of Smyrna, who
recently advertised a flock of sheep
for sale, writes that he had no troublein disposing of what he had at the
price he wanted, and that he could
have easily sold one hundred more.
He Is now going to give his attention
to cattle raising.
We have sympathy for Idlers who

are the result of hard times, but no

sympathy for Idlers who are the result
of easy times. There are lots of

«aw tnn ma rtv fnr th#» COOd Of
the community and something.should '

be done to make them work or mov.e
on.

Perhaps some good could be accomplishedby the organization of good
roads clubs in the various townships,
one or more clubs in each township.
The matter of township bonds for
road building purposes and other
kindred subjects could be discussed
with profit.
This has been the year for harvestingcorn according to modern methods.Lots of people attempted to pull

fodder and lost their labor and fodder
too. Had the country been provided
with shredders, much roughness that
has been lost could have been saved,
Our people have not yet been disposed
to take on to the corn shredding idea;
but nevertheless, it is the right thing,
There is nothing to be said good of
fodder pulling in comparison. i

Because of the unusual demand jpon
our advertising space, we are unable
to give as much reading matter as we
like to give and which we are accustomedto give. It Is a fact that we are

very reluctant to yield up so much
space for advertising; but at the name
time we do not feel warranted in de-
Inying the demands of legitimate busi-1
ness. There Is no reason to suppose,
however, that this pressure on our col-
umns will be of long duration. Otherwise,we shall proceed to take speedy
steps to accommodate ourselves to the
new situation.

BETHEL PRESBYTERY.
The fall session of Bethel presbytery

will convene at Bethel church negt
Tuesday, and be in session for several
days. The delegates will be entertainedamong the members of the congregation,the assignments so far as

they have been completed being as follows:
W. B. Arrowood.Rev. A. H. Atkins
and Elder Cameron Johnson.

A. H. Barnett.Rev. J. H. Mills and
* 1 «k..«.Ak
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J. M. Bamett.Elders E. M. Williams
and D. O. Smith.

R. M. Bamett.Rev. Chalmers Fraser
and Elder R. E. Wylie.

T. E. Brandon.Rev. J. E. Dendy and
Elder J. A. McCaskill.

J. L. Brandon.Rev. J. B. Swann and
Elder L. R. Smith.

R. L. Campbell.Rev. G. G. Mayes and
Elder J. R. Craig.

J. A. Campbell.Rev. C. Q. Brown and
Elder Wm. Burns.

S. J. Clinton.Rev. E. E. Gillespie and
elder from Zlon church.

R. O. Clinton.Elders McAfee and J.
T. Love.

A. P. Currence.Elder R. C. Crocket
and elder from Uriel.

R. J. Davis.Rev. J. M. Harris and
Elder W. B. Dixon.

Dr. T. N. Dulin.Rev. J. A. McMurray
and Elder E. W. Nlsbet.

J. B. Ford.Rev. W. L. Llngle and elderfrom Yorkville.
J. A. Glenp.Rev. I. B. Wallace and
Elder Wm. Choate.

S. A. Glenn.Rev. W. W. Ratchford
and Elder T. B. Craig.

N. D. Glenn.Rev. J. J. Brown and elderfrom Fort Lawn.
J. W. Jack&on.R^v.! James Russell
and elder E. P. Moore.

J. M. Miller.Rev. J. R. Millard and
Elder W. B. Boyd.

E. N. Miller.Rev. W. M. McPbeeters
and elder from Ebenezer.

J. L. Moore.Elder Johp Stacy.
J. J. Nichols.Rev. f K jrfall ElderGwfrj.
S. W. Patrick.Rev. S. Cartledge
and elder from Rock ff|HR.L. Qulnn.Elder Davjdsorj ^ijd
der fronj Bethpsfi^.

G. L. Riddle.Rev. W. G. Neville aijd
nUne Clnn

J. W. Smith.Rev. W. A. an<|
elder froni Rowljng GreenH.fJ. Stanton.Elder R. J.. Stover $!)<}
elder from Port Mill.

A. E. SlfTord.Rev. J. H. ThoFhw®'l
and Elder W. D. Ussey.

H. H. Stowe.Rev. S. H. H$y and e|-
der from Woodlawn, ,

W. N. Wallace.Rev. S, C. Ryrd fthd
Elder H. J. Sherer.

.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mr. Clarke W. Adlckes haa a poai-

tlon In the postofflce.
Miss Rugle Moss of Hopewell, Is

quite sick with malaria. !
Mr. Robert Herndon Is with the

Thomson company as salesman.
Mrs. Mary D. Hope returned to her

home In Charleston on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. C. Latimer Is visiting the

family of Prof. W. E. Dendy at DougIlassvilla, Go. 1

Capt. E. P. Moore of Chester, has
been visiting in Torkvllle during the
past few days.
Miss Elizabeth McKesson of Morganton,N. C., Is the guest of Miss

Addle Moore.
Mrs. S. L. Pursley of Zadok, returnedlast Wednesday from a visit to her

brother, Mr. Aaron Howe in Columbia.
Mr. Brainerd Ferguson Is seriously ill

at the home of his father, Mr. Robert
Ferguson near Filbert, with typhoid
fever.

Dr. E. N. Shaw of Cameron, Texas,
and Miss Mary Shaw of Rome, Ga.,
are visiting their uncle, Dr. J. H.
Saye of Sharon.
Miss Minnie Garrison of Rock Hill,

and Miss Bessie Rtilnehart of Forest
XT f oro viol Hnc tho fomilv nf

Mr.'J. W. McFariand.
Messrs. H. H. Beard and L. W. Jenkins,and Mrs. Sarah Ashe and Mrs.

K. B. Beard were in Columbia Wednesdayto hear Mr. Bryan.
Mrs. Paul T. Gordon and children,

left Wednesday morning for their home
in Eagle Lake, Texas, after an extendedvisit to the family of Mrs. L. A.
Johnson.

Messrs. C. E. Spencer and Thomas
P. McDow, went over to Charlotte
Tuesday, evening to hear Bryan. Mr.
McDow went on to Columbia. He has
all along been a Bryanite and comes
'pack more enthusiastic than ever.

Col. J. C. Boyd, adjutant general
elect Is in Yorkville today, receiving
the congratulations of his numerous
friends and supporters. He desires the
people of York county to know that he
is esjtecially appreciative of the splendidvote they gave him.
The following young ladles of Yorkvilleand vicinity entered Winthrop

Wednesday for the fall session: Misses
Winnie Crawford, Olive Dobson, Mary
Dobson, Bessie Pegram, Fredrica Lindsay,Mary Eunice Grist, Mary and
Olive Walker, Josle Carroll, Geraldine
Lowry, Nellie Russell, Kitty Blair and
Lottie Bell Simrll.
Rev. I. G. Murray of LaPayette,

Ala., is conducting services In the
Yorkville Baptist church this week.
He preached on Wednesday and last
night and the sermons are highly
spoken of by those who heard them.
Mr. Murray is most heartily commendedboth as a man and preacher by
Rev. Dr. R. G. Patrick, president of
Judson Female college of Marion, Ala.,

orKn at nno tlmo tva a thA flflJltfir

if the YorkviTje church.
Washington special of September 17,

to Charleston Post: Many people In
South Carolina will be glad to learn
that Assistant Paymaster B. M. Dobson,the York county boy who accompaniedthe big dry dock to Manila, is
now en route to the United States, and
that he should arrive here In two
weeks' time. He is still attached to
the U. S. Glacier, the ship that towed
the Dewey thousands of miles to her
destination. The Glacier is now comingto the United States from the
Asiatic station, and is at present makingher way through the Mediterranean
after her memorable trip with the
Dewey. She is bringing home a cargo
if teak, which will be delivered at the
New York navy yard, after which she
will go to Boston for a thorough overhauling.When the Glacier left Sparrows'Point In Chesapeake Bay, lajit
winter for her trip of thousands of
miles through the Suez canal for Munila and Olongapo, there were few personsaround the navy department who
thought that the voyage would end
with anything but destruction for the
Dewey and probably for the Glacier.
The lives of those on board her were

many times despaired of, but she Anallyreached her port all right after a

rough and dangerous trip. After PaymasterDobson reaches the United
States he will be granted a short leave
if absence and he will no doubt be
able to tell the people at home wonderfulstories of the Far East.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
I 1 1 1..* nkA» In . + 111 Anr

. ine lUL'ai uuukci aiiujs is sun uui

of commission.

.
. There have been added about sixtyfeet of new cement sidewalk this

/ear anyway.
. There is plenty of cotton in evidencegoing to and from the gin
even if there is little selling.
. There is talk of another livery

stable to be opened in the lower end
of town; but as yet nothing definite
has been decided upon.
. The business of the Southern is as

heavy as it has ever been and Agent
Long is holding down the Job with
ease, giving satisfaction to everybody.
. PYesh paint would help the appearanceof things in Yorkvllle wonderfully.If everybody would Just paint
their houses, the town would be gs
juuu clo lie rv ,

Mayor Hart has announced when
a defendant charged with selling whiskyputs up the defense that he was
only acting as messenger, he must
name the party from whom the purchasewas made or take the consequenceshimself.

The handsome concrete residenoe
Just put in course of ereotion by Mr.
O. E. Wilklns is attracting quite a lot
of local Interest. The concrete block
Is a .new thing In building constructionin this community; but It is no
experiment. It Is easily as good as

dressed granite.
The commissioners of public

works have secured a change in the
town's electric contract with the Ca-
tawDa power company. ay me

change the town buys Its power on

a flat rate at so much per horse
power, the same as the cotton mills.
. Yorkville is literally swarming
with cotton buyers this year. Among
them are Messrs. Latta Bros., W. R.
Carroll, Y. B. & M. Co., B. N. Moore.
H. T. Williams J. P. White, R. B.
Russell, J. B. Pegram and perhaps
others. Mr. W. S. Neil is buying
for the Y. B. & M. Co. With such
a swarm of buyers a good market
Is assured.
. All the local dry goods people

are making extensive preparations
for the fall trade, and the outlook
is that Yorkville, already the best
dry goods market in the upper part
of the state, will be still better this
fall than heretofore. It used to be
a common thing to hear people say
that they could not get as good goods
here as in some of the surrounding
markets; but now it is pretty generallyconceded that Yorkville comparesfavorably with any of her competitors,including Charlotte.
. The regular fall examination of applicantsfor certificates to teach in the
public schools is in progress in the
court house this morning under the
conduct of Superintendent L. W. Jenkinsand Mr. T. E. McMackin. There
are fifteen white and forty-eight coloredcandidates In attendance. SuperintendentJenkins says that the teachersgenerally are recording their certificatesin accordance with the duly
published notice. The small number
if white applicants is accounted for by
the fact that most of the Certificates
now outstanding are good untif nfext
rear.

LOCAL J..ACONICS.
We Will Sepd The ^nquirejFromthis dafe pptil J^nuapy 1st,
1907, for 6& cent*.
The Cabbage Sqaf<e.

In a mess of t}on)e grown cabbage
cut up for (llpner pecentiy, ap the nort^e

Mr Ins W Rmarr. Hobewell. five
-abbage snakes were ^ouqd. Tfiey
were lively specimens, and lifted tnefr
heads In a threatening manner- TJi^t
mess of cabbage W$s d|scapde4HickoryGrove Qchoo|.
The Hickory Qroye High school

opened last Wednesday w|th Mr. J. InjranamWilson of Manning as prlncjr
pal. and Miss Agnes Wylje of Hickory
Drove, as assistant. There was a good
attendance and the patrons are lookingforward to good work.

Death of Mrs. O. M. Parrott.
Mrs. David M. Parrott died at her

home about two miles from Filbert

last Wednesday night of typhoid, fever.
Mrs. Parrott, before he? marriage,'sou
Miss Sallie K. Whlsonant. She leases
a husband and three children and is
mourned also by a host c

' friends
who held her In high esteem.
Bank of Hickory Grova.
At a recent meeting of the directors

of the Bank of Hickory Grove, Mr. S.
M. McNeel, president of the Loan and
Savings Bank of Yorkvllle, was elected
president, Mr. W. S. Wllkerson of
Hickory Grove, was elected vice president,and Mr. N. M. McDill was electedcashier. The bank Is now getting
In shape for business and will soon All
an important place In the commercial
life of western York.
York at Dua Waat.
The Institutions at Due West have

opened with a large attendance and as
usual, York county has a fine numberenrolled. W. A. Kennedy, Sharon,
and W. H. Stevenson, Clover, are in
the Theological seminary. Misses AnnaSteele McCaw, Yorkville; Mattie
McGlll, Carrie McQill, Ethel McGIU.
Lina Whitesides, Hickory Grove; EmmieBoyce, Lena Stultz, Rock Hill;
Bessie Lesslie, Lessie Simpson, Lesslie,
and Elizabeth Faulkner, King's Creek,
are at the Due West Female college.
C. G. Williams, E. Gettys, W. W.
Boyce, Jr., W. Barber Roddey, Rock
Hill; J. L. Blair, Sharon; R. E. Gettys,J. N. Lesslie, Lesslie; Cleveland
Goforth, Clover; J. H. McMurray, Fort
Mill; W. H. Qulnn, King's Creek; F.
R. Riddle, Bowling Green. Moffatt McGlll.Bethany; D. M. Moore, Yorkville;
S. R. Spencer, Catawba; and Misses
Ida Dunlap and Mary Scott, Yorkville,
are students of Erskine.
Death of John Ramsey.
Mr. John Ramsey, a well-known and

highly esteemed citizen of western
York was found dead In his bed In the
Hickory Grove neighborhood last Tuesdaynight. He was in his usual health
when he retired, and had expired some
time before his wife was aware of the
fact. There was no one else in the
house. Mr. Ramsey spent his life in
the Hickory Grove neighborhood exceptfour years spent in the war. He
was a member of the Fifth reigment
and his comrades say that there was
no better soldier in the army. He was
color bearer of the regiment having
been selected on account of his intrepidcourage, and the members of the
regiment always felt that if the colors
were lost while in charge of John
Ramsey it would not be until after he
had been killed. Since the war he
has been making a living as a farmer. He was a consistent member of
Mt. Vernon church and in every particulara first-class citizen. He leaves a
widow and one son.

Fine Patch of Corn.
Mr. Haskell O. Stanton of Bethel,

was In Yorkvllle last Wednesday on
business and In the course of a conversationwith several gentlemen In
the clerk's office, referred incidentally
to a splendid patch of corn that has
been raised by Dr. Thomas W. Campbell.long known as the best farmer In
Bethel township. "I have not seen this
natch," said Mr. Stanton; "but my understandingis that there are four and
a quarter acres of It and the doctor
estimates that the yield will be at the
rate of one hundred bushels to the
acre. The corn is of a prolific variety,the name of which I forget, and
there are lots of stalks that have as
many as four or five ears each. The
doctor is estimating 150 ears to the
bushel; and from what I understand he
will probably get rather more than
a hundred bushels to the acre." Mr.
Stanton went on to say that Rev. W.
B. Arrowood' has a fine patch of corn
raised in accordance with the Williamsonstunting method.- He spoke
very highly of Mr. Arrowood as a

farmer.

. Greenville special of September 19.
to Charlotte Observer: In the court of
general sessions at Anderson today
the grand Jury returned a true bill for
murder against R B. Hayes, the
"Faith Cure" evangelist who recently
allowed his child to suffer and die
without attempting to give it medical
relief. On account of his queer religiousbelter and preaching Hayes refusedto allow a physician to see the child
or to give it medicine to relieve suffering.The case has attracted widespreadattention. The date of his
trial has not been fixed. AT

THE CHURCHS8.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD

SHEPHERD.
rvv. j. o. babin. rvctor.

Sunday Services..Sunday school
at l n m Nn nther services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. e. e. ollle3pie, PASTOR

Sunday Servicer.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 1}
o'clock. Evening service kt 8 o'clockTRINITY

METHOPIST EPISCOPAL
REV. J. u 8TOKJM, p. p.. PASTOR.
Sunday Services.Morning servlqe

at ii o'clock. Sunday school at 4*30
p. m. Evening service at 8 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. c. BWART, PASTOR.

Sunday Services..Sabbath school
at io a. rn. Morning service at U
o'clock. Evening service at 7.30 p. TO.

BAPTIST.
Services tonight at 8 o'clock and on

Sunday at 11 a. to. and 8 p, to-, conductedby Rev. I. 0. Murray. The
public Is cordially Invited, wo servicesSaturday night. Sunday school
at 10 a. m.

Special SMitfi.
York Clroult.

Sunday, September 23rd, there will
be preaching at 6t. Paul 11 a. m., and
at Clover 7.30 p. m. Services at Cloverwill be conducted throughout the
week, the preaching to be done by Rtv,
R. E. Turnlpseed of Lancaster.

E. K. Hardin.

York Baptist Association.
The next session of the York Baptist

association will convene with the Baptistchurch at Clover, on Tuesday, Oct.
16th, at 11 o'clock a. m. Full delegationsfrom all the churches of the associationare urged to attend. Delegatesexpecting to attend, will confer
a great favor by sending their names,
not later than Oct. 15th, to Rev. W. E.
Hurt, Yorkvllle, S. C.

J. J. Waters, Moderator.

Woman's Missionary Union.
The Woman's Missionary Union

Auxiliary, of the York Baptist associationwill hold a session at the CloverBaptist church, on Thursday, Oct.
18th, at 3 o'clock, p. m. All of the societiesIn any wise connected with this
union are expected to send up delegationsto this meeting. All delegates
are requested to send their names to
Rev. W. E. Hurt, Yorkville, S. C., on
or before Oct. 15th, next. I

Mrs. S. S. Frew,
County Supt. of W. M. U. A.

Letter to B N Moore,
Yorkville S C. (

Dear Sir: If you could get the ex-
elusive sale of a coal that would give
double heat and cost no more, you'd
lump at' It,' wouldn't you? >' 1

ITwee'rl AAntr/tl 'Ikh trorlA #AP a hlin.
JUU V| VUI111UI me ll UUV 4V1 u f*WM

dred miles! 1 *l ' «' i h <1

Devoe' is like that among paints; a
short ton is as goo'd tls a long' on£ of
an/ pafnf 'yoti cari 'a"gallon 'is
worth more than'ttVcr'of6 many'a! pbp- j
uiar paint. y I
Suppose you have painted your i

house about onbe in three yea .-a «ver
since it was new; yob' bily the safije
number of gallons Devoe, have a
third of if teff, and it ytfeaps i?ix
years. Counf ydup costs.

""

i

$1.7jj a gallon for p^int; *3.&q a

gallon for putting it on; you saved
5 gajlqns: 126.26 on fttfls ^ob. By|
ypO save tfye ^vho|e Job of tfirpe yeap
pepce; about $7§. Pijt 'em fogefher; t

lieQ. 1
Can't peckon so accurately as tljat; 1

but yqq see hbw 1* BBea. P^lnf JsR'f i
alike any more than coal, How i
much more Is coal worth than i <

slate? <
Yours truly

16 F W DEVOE & CO i
P. S..J. J. Keller & Co., sell our

paint

Special Jpotiqes._ ^
At Bethesda and Smith's.

Mr. P. H. Moore will preach at Beth- flesda Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and c
at Smith's Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock. J. K. Hajll.

She gorhuillf CJolton $Rarhel.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Meters. ^

Latta Bros. v

YotRKVTLL.K, Sept. 21, 12 m..The localmarket stands as follows: y

New cotton 9|
Old cotton 9 3

Latta Ukos. a

I WAlfT CATTLE.

I AM In the market for fifty head of
good healthy cattle. See me at I

once. R T. CASTLES, Smyrna, S. C.
Sept. 21 f2t

FOR RENT.

THE"T. L. CLINTON." three-horse ,
farm, near Nannie's Mountain,

Bethel township. Good residence, good
land, good water. Apply to

JOHN R. HART, Atty.
No. 3 Law Range.

MONET TO LEND.

ON Improved farms In York county. ]Interest: Loans not under $1,000, I
7 per cent; under $1,000, 8 per cent, i
No broker's commissions. Repaymentseasy. Apply to C. W. F. SPENCER,Rock Hill, or undersigned. v

C. E. SPENCER Atty. at Law. v

Sept. 21. April 21 f

MOUNTS. $

THE most Stylish and very Latest
MOUNTS In Cabinets, Panels

and smaller sizes have been ordered
and will be in stock In a few days. 2
Give your orders now for Photos,
View Work, Post Cards, etc.
Phone 132. Hours 9 a. m., to 5 I

p. m. Ml88 (tU3A J. LIWPSAI. I

FURNITURE FOB SALE.
~

I OFFER a lot of fine Walnut Furnl- f
ture.several complete bed-room 1

sets, Stoves and other house-keeping
conveniences. Also, two Planoe. All
Cheap, and all to be sold during the «

next few weeks. Terms to suit pur-
"

chaser. Best bargains for first com- i
era. For further Information .see me I
at the residence of Mr. M. C. Willis. i

Mrs. M. H. METTS. 1
-YorkvUle, S. C., Sept. 21, 1908. i
Sept 21 f.tSt. 1

First Class Laundry j
J. G. JUNG8, Proprietor,

Main Street YorkvUle, S. C. *

Please give me a call, as I claim to
do all kinds of Laundry work in a superiormanner, both in cleanliness
and finish. Any article not done up
to yojr satisfaction may be returned,
and same will be done over. After I
have once served you I am sure you ,

will recommend me to your friends
and acquaintances.

ALL I ASK IS A TRIAL.
Work taken on every day of the

week, and returned on the Hiird or
Fourth Day thereafter. No allow- ^
ance for Clothes said to be lost, un- jless reported within 24 hours after
delivery. Family washing from 75
Cls. to $1 per doxen and upwards. "

Family washing called for on receipt ]of Dostal card and returned -free of J
charge.
.
Orders promptly attended to. Not

responsible for goods left over slgty
days nor in case of Are.

J. G. JUNGS, Proprietor.

Blank Books i
For several years we have been glv- ,

Ing close attention to the supplying
our customers and friends with everythingin the way of Blankboolcs. *
We have Just received a complete |
line of these goods, which Includes t
everything in the way of blank books, .

such as all grades of Pocket Memorandums,Cash Books, Day Books,
Journals, Order Books, Ledgers in
both single and double entry ruling*
up to 1,000 pages, etc.

Besides the ordinary line of Blank
Books we also have a very complete
line of all kinds of Office Supplies,
apch as Pens, Pen Holders, Rulers,
Inks,. Rubber Bands, Erasers. Office
Paste, etc. When you need anything
fbr your office in any of these lines,
you will save time and money by visitingthe York Drug Store.

york drug store
. J. B. BOWEN, Proprietor.

THISBANK
Sells a "MONRY ORDRR" that 1#

"

good all over the world, and It eo»t (
you less than the Foetoffloe or Ex- j

V
prea9 company. p

NO RI8K OF L.Q88, d
u
d

The First National Bank, v
Yurkville 8. C. O

C
O

.. a
y

W. Adickes Company j
fi
d

Our stock is quite complete and i

prices always right, and we want your F
trade, as we have most everything to T
eat that is to be found in a first-class N
store.*
Try our Mackerel.they are very

fine.
We can please you in Dishes, Glass, 0

Lamps and all parts of same.
~

Bargain prices in Pocket and Meat
Knives.Scissors and Shears. C
WANTED.Butter, Beeswax, Chickens.We will give 20 cents in trade

per dozen for Eggs.
Clan also use some Fruits and Veg- y

etables.
Our Cattle and Poultry Powders "

are the best and cheapest on the &

market. Call and see us. f<
ki

W. ADICKES CO. U
H
le

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. [5
rp HREE lots on W. Madison St., ni

Xj one seven room house and three la
9t4B.ll houses. tl
Three houses and lots on E. Madi- P

. h
son sireei.

Fourteen acres of good land Just r<

nutside Incorporate limits with two ">«
houses; for sale or rent. Hi

J. W. DOBSON. c<

Sept. 14. ftf. w

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS,
*

ALL persons indebted to estate of n<

J. W.' P. HC/PE. deceased,'' are
hefeby notified ito' make pdyment to It
me at once. All persdns having1 clafrds P
igainst said estate will present tjlem bl
to me, duly authenticated within 'thd E
;Ime prescribed by law. » F> p:

SAM W. INMAN, D
Administrator. 81

Sept. 7 f 1 3f
APPLICATION FOR " ~ S«

FINAL DISCHARGE. fl

HAVING made a final return with
the Probate Court for fork' c'ounty,

is administratrix of the estate of NA-
POLEQjNT A. SIMpiL, deceased, I hepe- L
jy give notice that on WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 26, J9p6, I will npake 4rillcatlonto sajd court toy a complete
llscharge fronj further l)ab}l|ty on IS
:ount of said estate. _

MARY. A. SIMRIL, 0
Administratrix of Estate of N. A. Sim- j-j

ril, deceased.
Aug. 24. f6t

When YOU 'Become'
i Depositor In Onr
Hanking Department
rou are assured every Banking adantage,irrespective of the extent of

our deposits.
Small accounts are always welcome

.nd receive the same careful attenlon
as large ones.

.OAN & SAVINGS BANK,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

a. M. 8tarr, J. F. McElwee.
President Sec. and Trees.

FORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

FERTILIZEROnecarload of FERTILIZERS for
t-heat and oats.10-4 and 10-2.Acid
tlth Potash and Soluble Guano.

One car 8HINGLE8 for %2M and
3.50 par 1,000.
One carload R. R. P. Seed Oats.

Six Pounds of Best Keg Soda for
!5 Cents.

A complete stock of Quaker Oats,
tosturn Cereal, Snowflake Crackers,
toleman's Mustard, etc., etc.

We sell a good Half Patent Floor
or $1.75' sack; First Patent "Tiptop,"$2.25 Sack.

YORK 8CPPLY CO.

t TALK Mrs. Dobson has been
II ITU sel.lng Hats In YorkHiI II ville for past twenty
rnii years. She knows tho

1w&nw 01 nor cuBvumerv,

kOnilT 8he knows what is b«IDUUI coming to each tndividII)CC1 ual; she waits on her
-HUlLO customers and never
JiTC.. gives a lady what is not
RIO becoming, except she

ust wtH have a certain style, then it
b not Mrs. Dobson's fault.that is
he reason Mrs. Dobson sells so many
lats. Nearly all the ladles want to
»uy their Hats from her. If one hap>ensto stray off and buy elsewhere,
he is almost certain to return next
eason. Mrs. Dobson has New, Stylsh,Up-to-Date Millinery. See her.

DOBSON BROS.' CASH STORE.

Laundry for Charlotte leaves every
Tuesday evening. Qive you Domesicor OIoss. Pays promptly for anyhlnglost If reported at once.

r^TDI^TT'to sufferers from KldLLelliJji ney. Liver and BladlerTroubles! Other manufacturers
iay "buy a bottle and if it doesn't
:ure we will refund your money."
Ve say "take a full S1.00 size FREE
)ottle of UVA SOL and If It benefits
'ou, then use UVA SOL until cured."
This advertisement entitles you to a
tottle of UVA SOL at

IT. B. BURUESS £ SON,
SHARON, 8. O.

Only a limited number of bottles
riven away. Don't miss this opa.i w-rsrv a /N^VW"
jortunny y yA ^U.L.

Headquarters
-FOIB- .

SWIFT'S HAMS, _

.BREAKFAST STRIPS
AND LARD,
CHASE AND
SANBORN'S COFFgE,
WHITE HOUSECOFFEENATIONALIISOUJT
COMPANY'S GOODS,
ROYAL. ROMFORD'S
AND OOOP LUCK
BAKINO POWDERS,
FULL LINE OF CEREALS.
HEINZ PICKLES,

I. W. JOHNSON. .

)ther People's Money
s constantly being used by me In
aiious transactions. if. tboy assume
esponslblllty I use the money just as
Jrected, If I am held responsible, I
se the money just a« my Judgment
1recta.

YOUR MONEY
r Invested In some responsible stoog
ompany well djrectored, might be
onatdered good Judgment and finan*
lal acumen when'your holdings turn
ut most profitably. In what te invest
nd when to Invest. Is the question for
ou to decide. You oannot succeed
rithout trying, and 'tis better to have
tied and lost than never to have tried
t all. It (e not always the one who
ills, but the one who never tries Is
le fool.

Bid Asked
ioan & Saving Bank 110 140
irst National Bank 100 (?)
avora Cotton Mill . 78 88
reely Manufacturing Co... 100 100

Dr. M. W. WHITE,
ipposite Postoffice Yorkville, 8. C.
VALUABLE PLANTATIOlf

ontaining 600 Acres, for 8ala by Dr.
R. Andral Bratton and Wm. B. McCaw.
H|7 B will sell at either private or
fV public sale, that superb plantaon.situate in Bethel township, Tork
>unty, South Carolina, six miles
ortheast of Yorkvllle and about
>ur miles s outheast of Clover,
nown as the GILES C. OR1ANDplantation, containing SIX
[UNDRED (600) ACRES, more or
ss for ONE-FOURTH CASH, reminderon a credit of one, two and
iree years, secured by purchaser's
r>te and a mortgage of the premies.Purchaser so desiring will have
le privilege oP paying all cash.. The
lantatlon has an excellent dwelling
ouse, containing 8 large square
)oms, in the centre of a beautiful
ik grove, surrounded by orchards of
ne fruit. The other improvements
insist of a brick smoke house, 4
ells of fine water, excellent barn
nd stable, fine crib, gin-house, and
tenant houses, all with brick chlmey8.» ». »i .

We will subdivide the plantation
ito a number of tract* to suit1'the
urchaser or purchasers. ' Plat* Oan
e seen in Office of MVm. B. MCCawj
sq., Yorkville, B. C. 'If not sbld^by
rivate sal£, bfefore the'FIRST; MON*
AY IN NOVEMBER, 19«$, the
ibdivisions of said plantation wfll
e sold at public' auction iri front of
le Court Hoqse aoor "at YorkvllI^,
outh Carolina, on s&id <Jate^ Ebr
irthfer information apply t6'~~

T ' r tWM. B. MCCAW,
No.l Law Range, YorkVille, 8.C.
Sept. 1?. ' ' tfe

MHMLI§Lm
iTHE (-ATP3T WA|-L COYP»»«W@

UT TO PATE. SEE ME.1 HAVE
AND ALL OTHERS.

A. B. GAINES.

i


